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We stood by the river, my friend and I,"
Ono beautiful night in June;

0h01At fair was the river and calm thii Ay;
• Our hearts were beating.in

In tune to the last good nightiofthebirds;
Intune to the breezes. o'erhdad ; • '

In tune to the loving, musical words
That each to the other said.

We stood by the river, my friend and I,
, ".11he sutimor was scarcely past;

\ 1 at a'ohango had come over earth and sky
Since we saw the river last. y ,

i-A few of the roses had died a a,y,
`A song=bird or two was bus od; .

Bizsa the earthlooked mowrnful hat August day,
for our beaits were dry and crushed.

.

We left the still fiver; my friend awl I, ,
We saw: it never again;

And years, bearing changes to brow and eye,
Ilave died away since then.

Oh, steadfast, my friend, with the: earnest eyes,
My friend, with the brow serene.

O'er the vanished past we may mingle sighs,
Spite of weary miles between.

It will not be long, for my eyes are dim,
. Thy raven Warmest be white;
'We shall meet once more by a.river's bri

Death's river, bear, will not fright. -
A stranger: will mark with a careless eye

Two graves in the eburch-yard sod, *. ,

• While we stand by the river, my friend and
That glads the city of'God.

A Litigious NaiL
' Some•men are never salisfied unless
they are engaged in litigation. One, of
this kind had purchased, a small sum-
mer residence in the vicinity of New

. York. The stable of his neighbor was
built close up to the line which, divided
the two.places; and one of its iNAPindow
shutters oPened overthe newly-purchas-
ed premises of our litigious gentlemen.
Being civised by hislawyerAli*l he-
had a r ght to'do so, he atonce demand-
ed this W.illdOW, shutter 'should not open
outwards. The neighborwas a'sianple-
minded and law-detesting German, and
readily consented to change the, swing
of the shutter. The proximity of the
stable, however, was a constant -. source
of irritations. Shortly after obtaining
the Concession referred to, our friend
came into the office Of his professional

- adviser in a state of agitation : 1,
"I have got nirn certain, Dow!"
"Got whom'?" asked'our lawyer.
"Why, that German -neighbor o

,mine." ,

' •"How?" •

"This Morning I was standing upon
my piazmand I saw a goat looking out
of the stable window ; and, what do
you think, sir, its head was seven inch-
es and a half over-the line I I can tes-
tify to this, and ku can -my gardener,.
whom I called to witness it. ",

" Well," responded the lapyer, "and
what of that?" P."-What of that '."' almost screarned
the client.. "Do you think tam going
to stand a' circumstance like this? It is

, a trespass, ti Ir,,tind Iwant asuit brought'
at once ! "

"Do you," remarked the legal gentle-'
luau, "really-mean to have a suit coin-.Mencedfor so trifling a m'atter ? ','

"Do you call this trifling? Look
here, Mr. —,you consider me, I be-
lieve, a pertly good client. My law bu-
kiness is of value in the course of a
year, is itnot?"

"Certainly."
"Well, then,-sir, I Mean to have this

suit brought. No man can be safe in
the enjoyment of his property if he
tamely submits to such -an outrage.—
Now, sir, you,may bring this suit or
not.. If\you decline, I can find another
lawyer Who will act for me •, and re-
member, I want no Justice'sCourt--:-I'll
have the trial in the Supreme Court of
the State of New York—l'll run ' the
risk of costs."

"As you seem determined, I- 'will
bring the . action ; but remember, you
must get some other counsel to try it. ".,

'This suit was brought., and the owner
of this goat and its neck, not knowing
but what the Summons served on him
involved almost his own neck, employ-
ed competent counsel, who happened'to
be anintimate friend of the plaintiff's
lawyer. After a tithe, and while the
clierit,of the latter was reveling inmore
important matters of litigation, the de-
fendant's counsel managed to get „a
discontinuance, without costs.

MAKEri POE LIP 6---During the pres-
-ent term of the Howard County (Ind.)
Court, a man charged with grand lar-
ceny_gave satisfactory evidence that he
wa.4 unable to employ council, ' and
Judge Brouse appointedH. H. Bennett,
Esq., ofKokofno,- to defend him. Ben-
nett, after spending some time in; con-,

sL'Ration with his client and in the ex-
a illation of the case, found that the

ilt of the accused would be clearly
a

made out, and persuaded him to plead
guilty to petit larceny. The court re-
fusing to accept his plea, Bennett arose
and acid :

"Well, I reckon we can Plead guiltyco grand larceny,"
" Yes," replied the Judge. •
" Then we plead•guilty to grand lar-

ceny," said Bennett.
"'hisbeing theea.se," said the JUdge,

"it remains only for the Cotirt to fix
the penalty ; and we will fine you five
dollars, sentence you to the State Prison
for two .vi.ars, and disfranchise you for
—for—

" Make it for life, your Honor " said
Bennett, looking at the Judge o/kr the
top of his spectacles," the prisquer's
Democrat.'

This brought down the whole bar, and
shook the gravity of the Court 'to, such
an extent, that the completion of the
sentence was much delayed.

.TOSH'BILLINGS LYNCH PINS.-Aith
hi if 3-au strike low. ,The man who un-
dertakes.tew jumpthree hundred and
seventy-live feet 1%111 make a pretty
good try. 1• •

I never klut a man who was always
anxious tew repent of his sins before he
had committed them _who didn't wantrwatching.Isharpest kind oatehing.
I never bet envy stamps on the mat

who is always telling what he would
did if he had been • filar. haVe, no-
ticed-that this kind never got thar.

Faith don't appear to me tew be enny-
thing more than tip topgdod sense ; and
the faith there is in this world now'
won't keel) a man from falling in the
bottom of a well, if he lets go uv the
curb to spit on his hands. ' '

-

,

When I get to- not having any good
luck, it it qoea seem to me that I kan

. have more of it than only knew and
not half try 1; I suppose it seems fist so
to you, my ilriend, doesn't it?
- 1kan't think uv 'oly talent now that
is so apt to descend from father to sun

- untarnished as the gift,of exaggeration.
A.man may have a perfect right to

be born single, but I (fought whether
he has a right to continue so. '

'

"My BoY DRUNK."--"Drunk ! my
boy drunk and tears started to the
mother's eyes, and she bent herhead in
unutterable sorrow. In that moment
the visions of a useful and honorable
career-were destrOyed, and one ofworth-
lessness if not absolute dishonor, pre
sented itself. Well did she know. that
lute ranee walks hand in had with
povert., Warne, and death, and his
mother cart was pierced as With a
sharp poi d steel. Ah young man,
if the holy lig of love for her who
bore you is n dead within you, shun
that which gives her pain—adhere to
that which gives her jay. Ifsheis with
her Father in heaven; shun that course
alife which shuts tiwoates Of heavenagainst you., and debars you from her
society forever. The drunkard cannever inherit the kingdom of God.

r,The proprietor of a cotton factory puthis notice on his gate : "No cigars orgood-looking.men admitted." In expla-nation ho sant:, 'The one will set _aflame among my cotton, and the otheramong my girls. I won't admit suchdangerob things intomyestablishment.The risk is too great." '

-NEW FIRM:
TO BUY SELL• 18,.0UR

_IBUSINESS !

•

'WE will buy at the highest market price,.
VV the following articles.

SHEEP PELTS,' DEACON'' SKINS,
DEER SKINS, • FURS, HIDES,

AND VEAL.SKINS,
for:which we will pay cash.

We will manufacture to order, French or home-
tanned CALF or RIP BOOTS,.in the best man-
ner and at fair rates, and pay especial attention
tpR PAIRING. •

Wo have a first-rate stock of
M

REABY-MABE WORK,
on which we will not bo undersold, and from tits
time, we shall make it a point toknot) np We: best
stook of . 4

LADIES' GAI7'DRS,
to be found in the county, which we will sell at
a lower profit than such articles have ever been
Offered in this region:

.1179 shell likewise —uil 'keep 01l a:good- assorl.menti
of S•:eI, .

• .

LADIES' BALMORA.LS, LEATHER
BOOTEES,: CHILDREN'S AND

• MISSES WORK OF VA,
RIMS STYLES, . -

and all styles of MEN'S WORIC.
LEATHER:: :FINDINGS:.

eaa be bought of us as cheap as any )vbero this
Side of New York, and we shall keep a full stock

FRENCH CALF, FRENCH KIP, UP-
PER, SOLE, LININGS, AND

•

BINDING.
Our stock of - lIEGS, NAILS, THREAD, AWLS,
RASPS, ,GLQVERS' L 41 STS,
TREES,-,6 Leith SIMEMAKER'S
TOOLS and FINDINGS, will be found the lar-
gest in the county, andLive sell fpr unroll profits.

,We talk busines&andt we mean business, We
have been in this region long enough to bo
known—let those who know us try us. Corner
of Main and.Graqon streets, opposite Wm, Rob-
erts' Hardware Stoi6, C. W.' SEARS, -

. GEO., 0. 'DERBY..
Weßsboro, April 24, 1307—if• ;

Stoves* Tin liVaire
FOR,Tlit IMILLIONO

EMII .i 1 ,

D. P. ROBERTS, ,

OPPOSITE ROT'S BUILDING,

Is now prepared to furnish the,public with
anything in 'his line of business, in quantity as
large, in quality'. as good, and as cheap in price
as any dealers its Northern P,ennsylvanla,

He payo particular attention to tho

STOVE AND TIN WARE BUSINESS,

and intend to keep a full assortment ofeverything
inthat line.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
piomptly,aturwarrahted to givo satisfaction.

• REPAIRING
vreented in the beet manner and with diariatab

CALL AND SEE ME.

D. P. ROBERTS
Wellsbotough, Mural' 7,180&.

THE PLACE -TO BUY, DRUGS.

AT the Lawrenceville Drug Store, where you
a/R.6nd every thing properly belonging to

the Drug Trade •

CHEAP, CHEAPER, 'CHEAPEST,
and of the best quality for Cash. Also, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Lamps; Fancy Notions. Violin
Strings, Fishing Tackle, Window Glass, &c.

• Cash paid for Flax Seed.
C. P. LEONARD.Lawrenceville, May 8,3867.

-: ii, ca2L!,Pz..kii~,.y,

I use atCattle Powiors.
This preparation,

,ng and favorably
mown, will they-
lushly reinvigorate
woken•down and
ioe•spirited bones,
by strengthening
and' eleantang the
'tomach and antes•
Ines.
It is a sure pre-

'entire ofall dia.

TER, HEAVES,
COUGHS, DIS-
TEJIPEIi, FE.
VERB, FOUNDERLOSS OF APPE
TITIOND VITA 1.
ENERGY, Se, It
use Improves th,
n•iud„ incream
the appetite••give
II Smooth aro
glossy sIdu•••••aill
transforms
miserable skeletal
horse.

clop is invaluable.
waves the timidity
A' the milk. It has
'cm proven by ac-
%tat experiment to
acreage the quark-
ity of milk and
Tam twenty per
!tit. and make the
utter Ilrm and

Weet. In fattening
tattle,it glees them
to appetite, looienst
hetil do, tird
lakes, them: thrive

In all diseases of Swine, such. as Coughs, Ulcers in
the Lungs, Liver,

(acts rtirlo
acts as a specific.
By putting {u en ,
onc•haif a pipci
!to a paper in ,a

•.barra or Awn' I :j •_above il isvii.., ;

will be cratlicuted
or entirely preventcil. • rr given in time, a certain
preventive and cure tar the llog eliniera.
Price 25. llerkts per Paper, or 6 Papers for Sli

PREPARED 1Y
s. 11. VOITTI

AT TlTi?nt
WITOLESAIE DRIII AND NIEDWINE DEPOT, ,

No. 116-;,Franklin PA., Baltimore, Md.
For saio by tlien).;h.

out thel.Yrtited St.std), )

For solo by John A. Roy;Wolloboro.

If.. B. BORDEN,
_ - TIOGA, PA.,

Dir-A just returned from the City with a large.
11, and desirable stockof goods consisting of

" DRUGS AND. MEDICINES, •
Yankeo Notions, of every description, Glass and
Plated-'Ware, Wall Paper, Paints and Oils, Dye
Stuffs, School Books, Groceries, and finally ovary
thing that is.ever kept in a Drug and Notion
Store. I wonld also call the Attention of the
public to our Stook of GERIMN LA.5f PS, une-
qualed in the wide world, and -also th t I am
Agent for the " Morton" Gold Pen, and .hall
ways keep a large assortment.

Tioga, May 8, 1867-tf. B. B. BO ' t EN.

DR. PITCH'S ABDOMINAL SUPPORT
-

ERB, for sale at Roy's Drug Store.
••••,

JOBII7OIIIO IN THE .13EST STYLE, and
with despatch, at THE AGITATOR Office.

A MERICAN WATCHES in Hunting Silver„a, Cases from $27.60 up at FOLEY'S.

-.m-'..3LG?r:•._.~.-.::i3.ti.::»t~~f~.7:.•w~."t.'[:i.`C'S.'a.~.~.=ES

IUIU

Ur SPRING GOODS
'll7 1e,49 El

AT

~i
FR

TEE PEOPLE'S STORE

* 'AIM NOW REcErynco A
.•'ei 111-A 4t:43 it Pi: 1, ti, I- ll!i'i
SH STOCK OF GOODS

4.1 .1.
.Adapted to: tbs., ,

SPRING TRADE,
int ;i

and are prepared to supply the wants of the
people In

NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA
WITH

DRY GOODS.-
MEE ,`.t.

MEE

OUR LONG EXPERIENCE

1110 11ni;h1us th!tt.?k,

GQQD ,41.0 PP s
'tho best satisfnotion, and those accustomedrto patronise us know that'we

,‘• I, ;

KEEP THE BEST GOODS

are to be found In this enitten, and those
who are not our patrons are the losers

quite as much as we are.

lIMMMII

We keep as usual a

LARGE STOCK OF CLOTHS

ytr•topoll 1.1 tbii yard ,or

DE UP TO ORDER • AND WAR-
RANTED TO: FIT.

10H I I
It STOCK WILL:RE KEPT FULL,

and all Goods sold by-us

rranted to_ giye Satisfaction,

ANIo

dials Low as at any other Estab

i lishment. Mind Mit..

• .I' • •e ,
• i .. . , .

a invite an examination of our Stock and
~

,ices, pledging ournelece to'
1

GOODS FREELY AND "TAKE NO
I OFFENCE '

whop no sale-is Anade.

orning, N. Y
SMITH & WAITE.

~ Apr. 10, 1867.

EW ARRANGEMENT I

~-........

. 1

ikon et, Van VOkenburg.

Have established theineelves at

O. -UNION BLOCK,

lately occupied by F. D. Bunnell.

They are now receiving a lace stock of

SPRING

1
RY GO ODS,OD

lapart, auokas

loths, Cassimeres, Veritiugs, Ladies'
Cloths, and 'a large variety of

Ladies' Dress Goods.

lin
-

GUES,

ME

MERCHANT, TAILORING

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

DON'T FORGET THE:PLACE

To bay cheap, and a choice lot of

4, 1SPRIXG GOODS.

We are Agents for Singer's Sewing Maohinel,the best and cheapest' Machine for family use,
less liable to get out of repair, and more durable
than any other, adapted to line or coarse sowing.
Call and see them.

Tho doniorportner has had a iarie O'Xi)o.ltieDo4l
in Merolietta,,Tailoring, avid ii if dui Intention of
the new firm to pat this branch Of their business
beyond attOcesiful acimpetition. ' -

Wellsbcrro,Feb, 20 1 1867—ff.

~:i:.;.;f.•'s..'~r'L'f.~a:ira:3a:::+,s ~ ., ~,EU.`!w's~ :~ ..'S.:i.,. ,~eYr ,c.~^sr,•..
~..;.~'.

MUMMI
CENTRE OF ATTIMCTION IS AT

.

C. _S. 'M, THE fi CO.
Would Efuninitee to the good people of Tinge
Qounty that they have just returned from New
York with their second full stock of

FALL gr. WINTER GOODS,
timbraoing alt tho novelties as well as the enb-
stontials receciired.• •

. ,

DIEM 'GOQDS in all varieties.; STAPLE
' & FANCY GOODS, HOOP SKIRTS,

& BEST FRENCH WOVE con-
. SETS, GLOVES - errn , HO.

SIERT, YANKEE
TIONS, &c., &c.

FURS ! FURS ! !

MINE,r CONY, and Siberian Squirrel.
The largest Stook of

CLOTHS- 8c CASSIMERES in the county,
READY MADE CLOTHING, and

CLOTHING made to order super-
' patended'byfir,st elaag:ioarprnen.

FOOP *ADN:I3OPTS & OOES in end-.

less -variety, HATS & OAPS
~to suit all •tastes, '

GROCERIES, &C., &9/4::
Our goods have been bought, during the, laid;

panic in Now York • and wilt be sold at panic
prices.

Prioes are down, monopoly broken up. No
other store can or dare compote with us in qual-

sto
ity onof

ad pripe:;7lotturthert pMATHER.larticularscalc -'C!,nttO.he• ' "

Lawrenceville, Dec. 19, 1866.

1867. WRIGHT & BAILEY. .1867,
=I

IMB

MI

UTIi commence this your with an exclusively
CASH business..

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT

CASH PAID 'FOIL OATS I

CASH aPAID FOR CORN I

CASLI- FOR. ,EVERYTIIING 1 I

A ,LARGE ,STOOK OF FLOUR FOR
CASH !

A LARGE... STOCK' OF ' PEED • Ik)R
'CASH

A. LARGE STOCK OP PORT( IOR
CASH I

Call and 13eo BAILEI
Wellaboro, Jan. 9, 1867-ly.

All persons indebted to us by note Or book
account must call and settle or pay costs.

Jan. 1667._ ,WRI(IIIT ,/fo BAILEY.

Stoves: Stoves

AND HARDWARJ!

MR. WILLIAM , ROBERTS begs to
announce to the citizens of. Tioga County,

that in addition to his excellent stock of Stoves,
Tin-Ware, Brlttania, and Shoot-Iron Ware, he
hue, at a•great outlay, atockod, his storo on

MAIN STitErr, 'WELISBORO;

with a complete assortment of Shelf Ilerdware
of which we enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND ,BUCK SA.IVS,
. BUTTS, STRAP BINGES, :

, • CARPENTER'S TOOLS, ,' .

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,

• KITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS,o CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPAI'S'ES, FORKS,

BENCH-SOREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASIIERs,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
• TREES,. ELLIP.

• . TIC "

=I
, 1

SPRINGS, • HORSE SHOE'S, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONII
' - 'HANGINGS; CORN

,
POPPER'S,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUPPERS
COMBINED, .Al/30., PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES;
• POWDER 'AND

:.CAPS. -4

PATENT BARNDOOH HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for use. These'are but n
few of the many artieles' doinposing our stock
of Hardware.

We callinvite • ,,Ithepublic to and examine for
themselves. Wi, aim to keep the best quality of
good, in our line • and all work to ordetiklonepromptly and well. WIP.JAM ROBERTS.

Wellshoro, Sept. 1,1"—.11:
lit} J. STICKLIN,

• •

Chairmakeri Turner, and
Furniture Dealer, •

ALE ROOM, opposite Dartt's,Wdgmt WinMain Street. FACTORY in Sects ec, WitHams Foundry, socond story.
_Orderspromptly Ailed find, satisfaction gga:ranteed. Fancy Turning done to order.

Wellsboro, Jnno 12, 1867, J. STICTUIN,

LADIES' SETS from SI.SQ to $3O, at.
dool9 , FOLEY'S.

,

RACEI tohamian•Glaaa Vases, at
dean roLt,;'rB:

•

CjAttNIIER, French, Marine 'and dhurch
Clocks, at [dool9) FOLEY'B.

.01VicniA13..534e• • -ife:

NF.9Y 1:1001)S ANi) Nl* PiCIOP;S

• •

'l'.KA 0 WICIIAM9St
. ,

. ~.

q!..IPGAA.P,-,e,

.

=I

HAVING} just returned from New York Willi
New and carefully selected

STOCK OP aooDs,

All those in wont of :poo4s, fvtll find it if; Their
interest to call and

h EXAMINE; OUR STOCK

and learn Prices before luyinpelsen:here,

Kept constantly on hand, a choice lot of

DRIED FRUIT, GROCERIES, FLOUR,

PORK, &C., &C

All the above Goods are bought at the lowest
Cosh Prices and will be sold

' • , -;

ONLY roll CASH '6lt 'READY PAY.

Don't forgot tho pliiee, at tho old stand of
VAN NAME & WICKHAM. ' • • ' '

it.Tiiig,a; Pa., Fob. 200 sofli',4f. I •.1
qty:t•

To. thp.:l34bge ,of Wellaboro
;

G-
AYI4,

SURIR,9TJaNI?I,I-. POV.NTR,Y

1At.FIS' this method )1' 'mitifylhg the people
that the Stock of

SPRINGILOTHING
is on hand, and offer:t it lower than before.
The Store in well stocked with the most psi-
jumble

cQr,vp, PANTS AND VESTS,
tlBO, a largq asnortmont of

GENI"St FURNISIIING GOODS,

consisting of

WHITE AND CASSIMERE SHIM,
COLLARS, „NECKTIES, , SUS- .

• PENDERS, SOCKS',

and a good large lot of the most faslii,)nalllo

'IA TS" `.AND • CA .P,S;
ever brought to this market. Also

TRUNKS, BAGS, ANT) UMBRELLAS,

which you dop buy_ low for cash, at tho Cheap
Clothiovilltoro of N. ASIIER, under tho Agim-
tor Offico.

IVolllboro, April 10, 1807.

Popular Dry Goods Trade
ME Ma

'FIE Subscriber is now receiving his

SPRING STOCK
. • -

lEM9

Merchandise 9
Among which will ho found many of tlio Mos
popular Styles of

• DMUS 04.005510
SHAWLS, CLOAKIN(IS & SACKINGS,

at prices that nro worthy or: atEtwAtipn.
Also, a full lino of

PRINTS, .GINGILAMS. BROWN AND
BLEACIPD MUSLINS, TICKINGS,

DENIMS, STRIPE SHIRT-
• INGS, .TABLE LINENS,

, BROWN & BLE.A. ED,

NAPKINS, TOWELINGS, ACE AND

EMBROIDERED WIND V CUR-
TAININGS, EMBOSSED AND

PRINTED TABLE AND
PIANO SPREADS,

HOSIERY; GL0 VES"; &e.
SpecieLattention is called to his .

CLOTHING ;cc:. TAILORING DE-
PAI?.Z.II.Ei.V2:`,

Wliere a pellet fit, is guaranteed er no sale. ,A share.of Abe public patronage is'respeetfully
THOMAS HARDEN.

NVollsboro,iAlay 35, 1867

TJIFER •S
PATENT FARM GATE:

(Patented Sept, 11, 1813ti.)
I claim for it
Ist. The cheapest, most convenient, and moddurablerarm Gate in use.
2d. Any farmer can make it with the uso of asaw and Itaminer
3d. It does not sag the posts, and e:innot be

blown open or shut.
llh. TL is not obstructed by ice or snow.
6th. it is stronger than any other gate, and le

equally, so when open or shut, and cannot ho
blown open or shut, nor dogs )he hardtist wind
affect it when open.

On tho above claims and cepecialtii in regard to
iteoheapncee, dttrability, and convenience, toe tlify
competition, 'lt is a now gate and has been but a
short time before the public, but in all easel' ithas taken the preference, (we), all other glace. .t

It costs, including posts, only $1,25 to $1,50,
and farmers can make them at oven less than
this—thcll do not coed more,than ott Ordintfrg pair
of bare.

Township rights for sale on terms very profita-
ble to thepurchaser;, Farm rights for sale for
$3.00 OWI, rhavo ,put them down to this,low
figure so that none. need he without them, ,MAY
be sure and mcantine, this before purchasing ofany Other.

Any ono wishing further particulars will please
address the subscrilier, all Orders will receive
prompt, attention: Address,

' • , . , Q. S. KIMBALL,.
Apr. 24, '67—tf. • „ ()emote, Tiogit 00.,

HAND, POWER LOOM.
• 4, [NWT:tied i56.5.]

A LL persons interested in the introduction of
.a.,* practical, machinery into our country, are
requested to investigate the merits of •

HENDERSON'S RAND POWER LOOM.
This loOm ;will do all kinds.of hand weaving.
It will weave, jeans, blankets, plain oloth, sad-

not, itersoy,,ilaumel. seamless saolt,:double width
blankets, or any Rind of, cotton, wool or flax
cloth. It treads the treadles, throws the shuttle.,
lets off tho web, and takes up' the cloth. It makes
the upper shod ns the batten Vomes forivard,mnd
boats up the filling after, the cross is made; ma-
king better eloth'nnd better selvage than can be
made in any ,othei {V4,

Looms made• eider and 'wit-tented. Apply
at the shop o •Watery Strdeti 'sign • " Loom
Factory." LEWIS WET .11

Wellsbero, ItlJch 20, 1807—tf. •

muissirL! in good blo TwliineaTLozr an(iCornetpreparedBnnd
to furnish good Music on all occasions for a rea-
sonable compensation.

All communications should be addressed to
the Leader and Secretary at Tioga,

'F. If. ADAMS; Leader.
•• , •

April 3,1367—0m:
PLATED WARE—Cake baskets, card bask—-

cts, castors sugar bowls, otO., at
- --FOLEY'S.

TflV'titrgost 'assortment of Watpli?s,
Jewelry and Plated Ware in Tioga county

[l9doc66] FOLEY'S.

Drugs, Zsdicines, &c.

J. L. BELDEN,
BLOSSBIIItt.I, PA.

ITEM'S constantly on handa fine stockof Pure
IV Drugs, Monlicinos, Chemicals, 4,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
$

for Medicinal and Sacromental use; also all the
popular Patent Medicines, Paints, Varnishes", Oils,
65a, all kinds of brushes, Dye Colors, Dye Woodsand Stuffs, fine Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, •Poip-

• odes, Cosmetics, ezc.,
. STATIONERY, PENS, •PENOILS,,,-
, • • PAPER AND ENVELOPES,
Memorandum Books, PtiSs Books, dm, Potash
in' bulk ht 15 cents per pound, Kerosene 011,
Lamp Oil, Turpentine, Benzine, ao.

Fresh Oatmeal and Pearl Barley at 10 eta per
pound. I• am solo agent in Dlossburg for Dr.
N. Weaver's Ext. Fireweed, and warrant it te
cure Scrofula,Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Pimples on
the face, and ell •diseases arising from impure
state of the Blood ifrusod according to directions.

Particular attention given to compounding
Physician's and other Prescriptions. guaran-
too satisfaction, both in quality and price.

Remember the Store, opposite the new Coal
Co's Store, Blossburg,,Pa.

•

Aug. 15, 1.866-tf. J. L. BELDEN.

Mather & Horton,
DVALEttB

•

GROCERIES &- PROVISIONS,

OCXE.IFY, HA.RDWA
MOO]) T]PILI,OVD-~PAI E,

YANKEE NOTIONS. n
.LAIVRENCEVILLN, PENN'A:

Cash Paid for Produco,., W. d."IIOR7ON
24;1806-1y.'

HMO DREG STORE.
CORNING, N. Y.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINTS
14, AND OILS,

TU'ADDEUS DAVIDS' tONCEN-
TRATED MEDICINES,'; CIN-

CINNATI WINES AND
BRANDY, WHITE-

WASH LIME,

KEROSENE LAMPS, PATENT MEIDL

CINES, PETROLEUM OIL,

ROCHESTER PER-I
FIIMERY

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
PAPER, WINDOW GLASS,

AND DYE COLORS,

Sold at' Wholesale Prices. Buyers are requested
to call and get quotations before going further

iiii W. D. TERBELL & CO
•

Corning, N. Y., Tan. 1,1867-1 y

M!1=1•!El

186.6. FOR- SAtE. 1866.
•

BY

13. C. WICkIIAM,
A T HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-

NANIENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA

60,000,Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees.

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES .b SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees, aro composed of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy, some of them largo and
in bearing. Any one *fishing to get a supply
will do Well to Call andr see my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.: Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tioga, Feb. 23, 1.366L1y",

HARRAH'S NATIONAL GATE
Patente3,Septembor 20th, 1864.3

ITS; CLAIMS ARE
1. The most „common workman or a farmer

can build it.
2. It is made of all sizes, and is perfectly

adapted to all tldto•purposos, whether for cattle-
yard, farm, door-lyird or garden.

3. It requires ho hinges, and patnot be blown
Open nor shut.

4. It does pot swag the post, and the (late
itself cannot sag.

5. lireaeby stock eaxlmit open it.
eannot*o driven against when open.

I% It is not obstructed by either rain, sleet or
8001Y.

S. Being built without tnortise or tenon, it
(wts but little more than a pair of good bars.

ii. ' It is stronger than any other gate built of
an equal amount of lumber,: and its strength is
equal upon both sides.

10. ' it is the cheapest; neatest, and most con-
veniont and.durablo Gam in.use.

During the fall of 1865, the Nutlet:lull:tato has
received the highest award at SEVEN STATE
and some SEVENTY 'COUNTY. FAIRS, And
in competition with other Gatos, it tun taken the
FIRST PREMIUM in ovary instance.

It challenges the whole list of Gates tb a prao.,
tiara test, throughout all seasons.

The National Grit° has received the unquali-
fied approbation. of all who have used it.

These Gates, including Posts, aro built at a
cost of $4 to $B, according to workmanship and
material used. Their manufacture insures a
profitablo investment of capital, as they com-
mand a ready sale at from 60 to 100 per cent.
profit; and it is perfodtly safe to put them up at
all times underwarrant, as they have in no case
failed to give thii

In,
frelleet eatiefaction. '

J. P. BILKS,
D. ANGELL,
A. ALBA.

AFf• Township and Farm Rights for sale iu
Tioga. and Bradford Counties.

Applicants for purchase of Territory,
send for Circular containing particulars.

Rights for average Farms aro uniformly sold
for $lO each, including printod drafts and spool-
fications for building all sizes of bqth Farm and
Entrance Gate, by the aid of which any one can
construct them. '

On receipt of $lO, hi all cases accompanied by
a particular description of the land for which theright 'is desired, the appropriate Conveyance,
drafts, &c., will bo promptly forwarded.

Address, pith stamp, .
NATIONAL GATE CO.,

March 27, 1867—tf. Knoxville, Pa.

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND
J.- W. BRADLEY'S Celebrated Patent
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

'(Olt DOUBLE SPRING)
• %

S KIT T.
MEY will not bend or break like• the single spring,

but will preserve their perfect and graceful shape
whenthree orfour ordinary skirts will have been thrown
aside ad useless. The hoops areoovered with donbloand
twisted thread, and tho bottom rods aro not only don.
ble springs, but twice (or double) covered; preventing
them from wearing out when dragging down stoops,
stairs, !cc.

The :wonderful flexibility and groat comfort and
pleasure to any lady wearing tho Duplex Elliptic
Skirt, will be experienced particularly In all crowded
assemblies, operas, carriages,railroad cars, church pews,
arm chairs, for promenade and house dress, as the skirt
can bo folded when in use to odenpy a small place as
easily and conveniently as tr silk or muslin dress, an in.
valuable quality, in crinoline,IF_not found in any single
spring skirt. -

A lady baying' oujeyed the pleasure, comfort and
great convenient° Of wearing the 'duplex elliptic steel
spring skirt fora single day. will never afterwards will-
ingly dispense with their use. For children, Misses and
young ladies they aro superior to all others.

The Duplex Elliptic la a great favorite with all ladies,
and is universally recommended by the fashion Maga,
vines, as the standard skirt of the fashionable world:

To enjoy the following Inestimable advantages'in
crinoline, viz: superior quality, peribet manufacture,stylish shape and finish; flexibility,durability, comfort
and economy, inquire for J. W- Bradley's Duplex Ellipl
tic ,or double spring skirt, and be sure you got the gen-
uine articles

OAIITION.—To guard against.imposition, impeniten-
t:tr to notice that shirts offered as "duplex" have the
red ink 'etamp, viz : "d. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic:
Steel Springs," upon the weietband—nono others are
genuine. Also notice that every hoop will admit a pin
being passed through tho center, thus revealing the
two (or double)springs braided together therein, which
is thosecret of their flexibility and strongthtandacom-
binatlon not to be found in anfother skim

For Bale in all stores whore first class skirts tiro sold
throughout the 'United States and elsewhere. Manu-
factured by the sole owners of the patent, . ..

`VESTS, BRADLEY Sc GARY,'
July3,3tn. ,07 Chambers A7OA 81 lteade sta., N. Y.

TALL BROOK. COAL.- 4The. undersigned
having make arrangements to furnish Coal

by the TON or CARS LOAD, coarse or fine, solic-
its the patronage of the public:

ALSO—has constantly on hand; a large stock
of CARRIAGE BOLTS, ,to., at wholesale and
retail: , BLACKSMITHING of all kinds
done lit the best manner. S. Mt GEER.

Tioga,Dco. I, 1866-.tf. •

j Rochester Trout Flies,

THE Subscriber is agent for tho above oelelm:a-
tea Flies. Also a fine assortment of Lead-

ers, Kinsey Hooks, Snails, Braided Silk, Son
Grass Linen Lines. Trout Baskets, Fly Books,
Hut, Fly Ituils.,Reels,.&,q., ,fte.

_ Shop in Year of
rwherts., Tin Shop.

LORAN A. SEARS.
Wollsboro, May 29, 1567

FLOUR FROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
buckwheati flour, corn mealand feed, always

on hand. Call at the Charleston Mlllbeforebuy-
ing yourdour andfeed. I can make it an object
for you to buy: " r RUSSELL.

May 10, IS66—tf.

New .Spring- Goods
just received at
April 1) 18.67.

C. It. KELLEY'S

PIiOTOGRAP.IIIC.
E. & 11. T. ANTHONY & CO.,

ManufaciurerS of Photographic Materials,
WROLEEALE AND RETAIL,

501 BROADWAY, N; Y.
• In addition to our main business of Photographic
Materials wo are headquarters for tha kllowingoriz:

Stereoscopes & Stereoscopic Views
Of American and Foreign Cities and Landscapes
Groups, Statuary, etc.

Stereoscopic Views of the War,
From negatives made in the various campaigns anci

forminga comploto Photographic history of dm great
contest.

Stereoscopic Views on Glass.
Adaptod for either Magic Lanterns or the Stereoscope
Our Catalogue will be sent to any address on reeelp
of Stamp.

Photographic Albums.
We manufacture more largely than any other house,

Wont 200 varieties from 50 cents to $5O each. Our
ALBUMS have the reputation of being superior in
beauty and durability to all others.

Cord Photographs of Gene'4als, States-
men, Actors. etc., etc•

Our Catalogno embraces over FNE THOUSAND
different subjects, including reproductions of the most
celebrated Engravings, Paintings, Statues, etc. Cata-
logues sent onreceipt of stamp.

Photographers and others ordering goods C. 0.D.,
will ploaso remit 25 per cent. of thq amount with their
order. The prices and quality ofour goods cannot fail
to satisfy. Jan. 2,1867-9m.

Tioga Marble Works.
MILE undersigned aro now prepared to exo

cute all orders for Tomb Stones ancl Monu
meats of either
ITALIAN OR RUTLAND MARBLE,

of the latest style and approved workmanship.
and with dispatch.

We keep constantly on hand both kinds or
Marble and will bo able to suit all who may fa-
vor us with their orders, on as reasonable terms
as van bo obtained in the country.

Stones discolored with rust and dirt cleaned
and wade to look as good as new.

WILCOX S; WHITNEY.
Tiogi, May 22, 1867—tf.

To t the Farmers of Tioga County
T AM now building at my manufactory, in Lawrence

a superior

FANNING MILL,
which possesses tbo following advantages over another

1. It soparatoe oats, rat litter. r id foul seeds, and
chess and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed, takes out yellow soedi and all
other seeds, perfectly. e,

•3, Itcleans timothy seed. r4. It does all other separatingrequired ofa mill.
This mill is built of the best and most durable tim-

bar, in good style. and le sold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.

;will At a patent siovO, for soparating. oats fromwheat, toother =fibs, onreasonable terms.
J. It MATHER.

Lawrenceville, October 10,1600-4 f

WALUER & Lif.TUROP;
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE, IRON STEEL, NAILS,
STOVES, TIN-TVARE,

HLTING, SAWS, CUTLERY;WATER LIME,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Caiiiago and Ilarness Trimmings,
HARNESSES, SADDLES, k.c.

Corning, N. Y, Jan. 2, 1867-Iy.

REMINGTONS' FIRE ARMS.

W .OLb BY THE TRADE GENERALLY
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS

200,000 VANISHED THE U. S. GOVERNMENT.
Army Revolver, 44-100 in. Calibro
Navy Revolver, 30-100 in. Calibre
BoltRevolver, Navy size Calibre
Pollee Revolver, Navy izo Calibre
New Pocket Revolver 31 100 in. Calibre
Pocket Revolver, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Calibre
Repeating Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 & 82 Cart'go
Vest Pocket Pistol, No 22, 30, 32 IL LCartridge
Gun Cane • ,N022 & 32:Cartridge
Brooch Loading Ilillo,(Bols') No 32'lk 38 "

Revolving Rifle, 36 & 44400 in-Cnlibre
' E. REMINGTON Sc SONS.

PRINCIPAL AGENTS.
Moore k Nichols. New York; Wm Rand zt Son,

Boston; Jos C Grubb Co, Philadelphia; Petri.-
tney.& Trimble, Baltimore; Henry Folsom At Co,
;Now Orleans; Johnson, Spencer it Co, Chicago;
L M Rumsoy & Co, St. Louts; Albert E Crane,
San Francisco. Feb 20, 1867.-sm.

PNEWELL, DENTIST, MANSFIELD,Pa.,
. grateful for the Very- liberal patrhage

heretofore received, will continue so as to per-
form all dental operations, as to merit the rapidly
increasing _professional`demands now engaged.
All operations in all departments of the profes-
sion executed in the best possible manner. All
new, useful inventions and improvements adopt-
ed. The highested of his patrons the ultima-
tum of his ambitidnge. Deo. 5, 'dB-tf

ROY'S CHOLER DROPS
CURES COLIC,
, CURES DYSETERY,

CURES. CHOLERA MORBUS,
CURES CHRONIC DIARRHEA,

CURES all Bowel Complaints, bat does not
cure anything else. This medicine is no

cure-all : it has the confidence of every body,
foroit is never known to fail : it should be kept
on hand by every family. Sold ,by dealers in
medicine at fifty conta per bottle:? For sale in
Wellshorough at Roy's Drug Stott'

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that Rob-
ert Custard, Senior, has beau placed in

charge of tract No. 1590, and those parts of tract
No. 1589, in the vicinity of Babb's creek, belong-
ing to`the heirs of Luke W. Morris; and all per-
sons are forbid trespassing thereon, under pen-
alty„of prosecution.

ELLIBTON P. 51011114;
885 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Feb. 27.1887-6mo

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.—J. B. Rusks
pear, dealer in Decker Brother and

Haines (V. Brotherspianos, Mason e, Hamlin cab-
inet organs, Trent, Linsoy Co. melodeons, and
the B. Shoninger melodoons. Room over J. R.
Bowout 's store. Sept. 12; 1866.

LINES OF TRAVEL.

ERIE 1111ILWA
On and after Monday, Apri1,28,1861. t

Corning at thefollowitXonrs:WBB D BOUND, r
12:28 a.m., Express Mail.Sundays excepted, for Buffa-lo, Salamanca,and Dunkirk, connecting With traits

for theWest.
6:44 a at NightExpress, Sundays excepted, 161
, Salamanca,and Dunkirk, making direct connection
with trains of theAtlantic & Greatj Weftern, Las
Shore,and Oland Trunk Beltways, loran points west,

7:07 a. ra ltilght Express, Daily, for Buffalo.Salamanca
Dunkirk and tbo West, connecting as above.

7:16 a, rn,, Night Express, Sundays excepted, for Roch-
ester and Daffalo, via Avon.

10:32 a. m., Mail Train, Sandays.exc.epted, for Roches:
for and Buffalo,via Avon. • '

2:16 p. in. Baltimore' Express, Sundays excepted, for
Rochester and anffaloeie. Avon.

7:03 p. m.. Day Express, giadays excepted, for Buffalo,
connecting with the Lake Shore and Grand Trunk
Railways forpoints west and south.

7;10 p m Day Express, Sundays oicepted, tor Rochester
6:40 p.m., Emigrant train, Daily, for the West.
12:26n.m. Express blail,Sondayeexcopted, for Bunk,

Salamanca and Dunkirk, connecting with trains ft r
the West. '

12.80 p in Way Freight, Suidays sxcepted.
•' • IL'AUTWARD soUND.

12:113 a. m., Night Express', Daily, connecting at ray.
court for Warwick. and at New York with afternoon
trains -and steamers for Bostonand New England
Cities.

4:01n. in., Cincinnati Exhress, Itondays excepted, con
meting at Elmira for arrisbnrg, Philadelphia on.
the South; at Owego for Ithaca; at Binghamton
for Syracuse; at Great Bend for Scranton, Philadel
pida,and Trenton; atlackawaxon for Hawley, and a
Ornycourtfor Newburg and Warwick.

10.16 nm Accommodation Train daily, connecting a
at Elmira for Canandaigua.

10:48 a. m., Day Express, Sundays excepted, connectln •
at Elmira for Canandaigua, at Binghamton for Syra
cusp. at GreatBona for Scranton, at:lackawaxen to
Ilawley, sad at Jersey City, with midnight rapes
Trainof New Jersey Railroad for Philadelphia, Beni-more and Washington.

8:12 p. m., Baltimore. Express, Sundays excepted.
4:35.p. M.,. Now 'York and Baltimore Mall, SundayS ex„

canted, connecting at Elmira for Ilairishurgh,Philai.
delphia, andSouth.. -

7.07 p tn Lightning Express, SundaYs excepted, ton.
netting at Jersoy city with morning express train of
New Jersey Railroad for Baltimore and Wembingtoza,and at New York with morning express trains , forBoston and the East.

12:30 p. in. way Freight, Sundays excopted..
WM. It. BARR, • R. RIDDLB,i• •

Gen'l Pass. Agent. • • Oon'l enp't.

Northern Central R. R.
...r.---

TRAINS FOR TR'S NORTH.
~

•

Trains for Canandagnla leave Elmira as follows:

Accomodation at i 7 00 araExpreae [fastest train on prd]. , 11 45 a m
Mail i ; 6 14pm
Way Freight, [passenger coach attached]:.....~. 7 10a c:

On and after April 29th,1887, trains will arrive anddepart from Troy, as follows;
110, 11190 BOATEL MOVIIIII ZiOrTH

Express. 645 p m .Express ]O5O amElmira Mail 650 a m Elmira Mail 965 p'm
Local Freight 10 60 a nt'j Local Freight...... 3 85pm

'Through 'Freight 9 55 p 111 IThrough Freight 2 00 a zn
E. S. BROWN,Dir. Sept.

1 ----

Blotsburg & Core. g 9 & Tiogii B. 11
Timing will run as follows until further notice

Accommodation—Leaves Blosaburg at 0,60 a. tn., Nam.
field at 7,30, Ilona at 8,20, Lawrenceville at 9,55--
arriving at Corning at 10,20 a. in.

Mall—Leaves Blossburg at 2,35 p. in., Mansfield at 3,2.5:
Tioga at 4,06, Lawroncevillo at 4,s7—arriving at
Corning at 6 p. m.

Mail—Leaves Corningat 8 a. in., Lawrenceville at
Tioga at 10,02, Mansfield at 10,40—arriving at Blois.
burg at 11,30a. in.

Accommodation—Leaves Corning at 4,50 p. m., Lea.
rencevllle at 5,58, Tioga at 1.02, Mansfield at 1,00-7,arriving at Blossbung e

Philadelphi
Trains on.tho Ylilladelp

as follows:

lIISHATTUCK, Snp't.

Erie R. R.
la & Erie Rail Road will run

WESTWARD.
kali Train loaves Philadelphia

" " Williamsport
." arr. at Erie

riti Express leaves Philadelphia
• Williamsport

" " arr. at Eric
Elmira Mall leaves Philadelphia

" " " Williamsport
" " arr. at Lock Haven

Bald°Express leaves Baltimore
' Williamsport.

" " arr. at Lock Haven
, EASTWARD. '1

Mall Train leaves Erie
Williamsport

" " arr. at Philadelphia
Erie Express leaSes Erie

" " " Williamsport...
XeC" art. at Philadelphia,.

. 7.00 p m

. 420 a in

. 4.05 p m -

.12.00 noon
• SAS p m

. 9.45 a m
. 8.00 a in

. 0.20 p m
. 7.45 p m
10.10 p M
•10.10am
.11.60 a in

—.lO 25 a IL
....10.10 p u.

7.00 a tn
-- 5.00 p

4.25 a al
.... 1(0 p m

. , . 7.11 .a .'lra Mail leaves Lock Haven
.. .. WilllarasPort..a.,,.. . S :2, a a

arr. at Philadelphia . b.40 p a
Lock haven Acc ,ra leaves Lock llama ......

.. 1.60 p a
" '• ~ leaves Williaapiport 3,20 p a

' arr. at Philadelphia 12.50 a a
A. L. TTLAP., Gen'l Supt._

Atlantic az4Gteat Was-turn It W.
• SALAMANCA STATION.

WETTWARD BOUND. EASTWARD BODND,
Mall 5.30 Express 6.10
Accommodation. 6,35 Mall 5.52
Express 12.19 Accommodation, 11.45
Express 11.00 Express - 015

At Cory there 18 afjunction vitt). thePhiladelphiaBErie,and CHCreek 1 all Roads.
At Meadville wit, the Franklin and 011 City and

Pitbole Branch.
• At Leavittaborgo he Maboniny Branch makes a de
rect route to Cleveli?Ml. Atillavenua connects with
Cloteland and Pittsbut gh Railroad.

The Road passes through Akron, Ashland Galles,
Marlon,-Urbana and Dayton, intersecting various reit-
roatisyand terminates at Cincinnati.

L. D. RUCKER, Qon. Bupt., Meadville, l's.

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,
For theCollection of •

Army and Navy Claims and Pensions.

THE NE•fi' BOUNTY LAW, pJssed July 28,1868, gives
two and throe years' soldiers extra bounty. send

in your discharges.
OFFICERS' EXTRA PAY.

Throossnonths' extra pay proper to volunteer officers
who wore in service March 3,1805.

PENSIONS INCREASED
Toall who have lost a limb and who have been perms-
neatly and totally disabled. • •

Ali other Governmentclaims prosecuted..
JEROME B. NILES.

Wellsboro, October1.0, 1886-tt

Planing & Turning•

B. T. VAN HORN,
TTAVING got his now Faotory in operation.
I-1 is .how prepared to fill orders for Cabinet-
tVare promptly and Intim best style of workman-
ship. Having procured a •

WOODWORTH PLANER,
he isready to dross boardsor plank with dispatch

SCROLL•WORIC & BRACKETS,

furnished to oirder: ilia machinesare of the new
ost and most improved patterns.

Shop corner of Pearl and Waln Ste, WELLS
BORO, PA.,

Oot. 31, 1866—tf. ,B:V. VAN HORN

-r\EBIOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
J universally acknowledged the Model Parlor

Magazine of America; devoted to Original Sto-
ries, Poems,Sketches,- Architecture and Model
Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of Thougblif
Personaland Literary Gossip (including special,
departmentson Fashions), Instructions on Health;'
Gymnastic, EqueBfrian Exercises, Music, Amuse-
ments, eta.: 'all by the best authors, and profuse-
ly and artistically Mu-Strata' with costly Eogra-
-. • (full size); useful 'and reliable Patterns,
limbk‘ideries, Jewelry, and a constant succes-
sion j, artistio novelties, with other useful and
outer aining literature. :'

,No person of refinement, coonotical house-
wife, or lady of taste can afford to do without the
Model, Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; back
numbers, as_specimens, 10 cents; either mailed
free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable premium; two
copiras, $5 50; three copies, $7 50; five eupiest
$l2, and splendid premiums for clubs at s3:orich,
with the first premiums to each subseribia Ad-
dress, W. JENNINGS DE,MOREST,

No. 473 Broadway, NOW York.
Demonist's Monthly and Young America, to-

gpther $4, with the premiums for each.
March 20,'67-6m.

IDISUR/INCE
MESSRS. NICHOLS (t. MITCHELL would

respectfnllY inform the people of this vi-
cinity, that they bawl the agency of some of the
best

Life . & Eke linerano64s Companies
In the States, and are rt,xv prepared to insure at
reasonable rates. • •

_ Mr. MITCHELL tidying boon appointed
NOTARY PUBLIC,

will attend promptly to any business relatiog to
his office, which may be entrusted to him. I

They aill bo found at the °Mee formerly ooell"
pied by Lowrey and Wilson, on Main Street,
Welleboro, Pa. March 13,1867-Iy. '

Bounty and Pension Agency.
HrATINGreceived dollnito instructionsin regardto

the extra bounty allowed by the act -iipprerei
July28. 180,and having on band a large oupLOY of id
necessary blanks, I am.pr pared to proseente!ell Pen:1lion and bounty claims w kb may- be placed in lii,J,
bands. Persona liriug at distance can cumManica`"
with me by lotterand the r communications will ba

promptly answitt oil~ , WM. 11. MO.
Wellsboro.October 24,1866.


